Off-Site Factory - Signalling Island
Built, tested and supplied ready to install

S E RVI N G TH E WO R LD ’ S R A I LWAYS

Fully Tested and
Installation-Ready

Our
Facility

Until now, hard wiring and testing on Signalling Projects was
always carried out in-situ, using valuable technical resource
and taking several hours to undertake the wiring, test and
commissioning.

Our new, purpose built Off Site Testing Island has been designed
for the build and testing regime to be seamless allowing our
clients to fully function test in a responsive manner to meet with
delivery demands.

With our solution components are pre-tested in the factory
and as everything is plug coupled, the installation into the preprepared civils is fast and simple.

The island utilises our considerable experience in Location Case
and REB build, material supply, and Supply Chain Management
to create something new, an integrated approach to creating and
delivering all project materials required to successfully deliver
Network Rail’s plans for CP5 projects across the country.

The main benefit from our Off Site Factory Signalling Island is
that it brings together all the key infrastructure assets prior to
delivery to site.
–– LED Signals
–– Track Circuits
–– AWS
–– TPWS
–– Power Supplies
–– Points
This thorough build and testing regime give the installation team
the confidence and ability to successfully commission on time, on
budget every time.

Designed
Engineering

Cost and Time
Installing and commissioning location cases and REBs is a complex
and time-consuming process. Even before the installation team
arrives on site, the materials sourcing and logistics planning is
onerous and adds a lot of cost to the project.
Our “Off Site Factory” testing facility enables all of your
installation material requirements to be delivered pre-tested and
plug coupled to your site where and when you need it.

Central to our service is reducing the number of REBs (and
therefore civils) by working with your designers to optimise
the layout of equipment, which in turn reduces the wiring
requirements and improves the overall design and layout and
cost.
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